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  [[Nick Dante 5/12/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #3]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope - Front]] 
 
       [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
      [[image- black rectangular stamp: BUY U.S. SAVINGS 
        BONDS. ASK YOUR POSTMAN]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    AUG 27   930PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
 
      O. 
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12729 Linwood Ave 
Detroit, 
Mich 
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[[image- top left corner: stationary of Scottish terrier w/ bandana, and letter in mouth]] 
 
Dear Jack, 
 I got your letter just before  
I left for school. I read it on the  
street car and oh, darling, I almost  
cried right then and there. If I  
would have known how I hurt  
you I would never have  
written anything like that. You  
are the last person in the  
world that I would want to  
hurt like that. Please don’t  
misunderstand me. I only wrote  
to you to make you see through  
the whole thing. But dearest  
please don’t feel that way any more.  
It hurts me when you do. 
 Does Jim know the Labor day  
is our holiday? Or doesn’t 
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that make any difference? 
 Did you do as I asked you to in  
my last letter? I think Rabbi Kramer  
is leaving very shortly. But maybe  
you can catch him in Time if he  
gets the letter by Mon. 
 I got Jim’s letter Fri. Really I’m  
very much dissapointed in Jim I  
counted on him so much. 
 By the way, have they sold our  
old house yet? Boy, that old house  
sure does hold a lot of memories. 
 Honey, will you send me some  
more stamps? Didn’t I tell you  
that I received the other ones and the  
dollar? Gosh, I don’t know what I  
would do with out you. I have  
about 15¢ left and no stamps.  
So you see I’m pretty flat. 
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 When I got you letter to-day  
I was almost tempted to call you  
up. But those calls do cost  
money. By the way, how much  
money heave you got saved up? 
 I have not heard from Esther  
yet. Maybe she has forgotten all  
about me. I got a letter from  
Stella today and she said she  
never even sees you. Why don’t  
you ever drop around to see  
her? She said Roy + Betty  
are living in Warren. I wish we  
could get away to some place  
like that. I’d love a small  
town where we could start our  
friends all new and our life  
all fresh. 
 Well, dear, I must close as  
if I want you to get this  
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Sat. I’ll have to mail it right  
away. If you don’t get no letter from  
me Mon. you it is because I have  
no stamps. 
  
Yours, 
    
      Evabel. 
 
P.S. Darling, I love you very much. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
